
Subject: RE: 9-24-02 PLS-EFGH-BTS1-38 request for info
Date: Wed, 25 Sep 2002 13:53:11 -0500
From: brian sutton <bsutton@navini.com>
To: dward@americantcb.com

Thanks Dennis,

I am uploading the docs as you suggested.  I have included parts list for
the Syn, PA, and If cards.

I tried uploading before but I do not believe they made it. I will do it
again.  Note I am adding the block diagram and the parts list to the conf.
letter.

Again, thank you for your attention.  Let me know if you need anything else,
but I believe this should do it!

Thanks,

Brian Sutton
Regulatory Engineer

Navini Networks
2240 Campbell Creek Blvd.
Suite 110
Richardson, TX 75082

P:   972-852-4217
F:   214-261-6382
M:  214-498-6879

www.Navini.com
bsutton@Navini.com

-----Original Message-----
From: Dennis Ward [mailto:dennis@yosemite.net]
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 2002 1:16 PM
To: brian sutton
Subject: Re: 9-24-02 PLS-EFGH-BTS1-38 request for info

     Hi Brian
     These manuals do get kinda large don't they.  I had to ask because
     the FCC says they want the complete manual unless it is not
     practical.  I think when the manual is over 8 meg we can justify
     using a cover letter stating the size of the manual is too large
     for digital applications.  Up to 8 meg they should be provided in
     two or more files smaller than 3.8 meg each.  If your manual is
     larger than 8 meg, let me know by providing a letter stating that
     the manual is available upon request.  Be aware however, that the
     FCC may ask for the manual anyway.  At that time you can mail the
     paper copy to them.

     I can accept the PA parts list.  Again, the FCC may ask for the
     whole parts list.  At that time you can then provide it via
     digital upload.

     Remember, if any of this information (manual excluded) is



     confidential, you will have to provide a revised Confidentiality
     letter.

     Thanks
     Dennis.

     brian sutton wrote:

    >
    >
    >  Dennis,
    >
    >  Thanks for the quick response.  I only have a couple of
    >  questions.
    >
    >  (1)  Do we really need the entire install manual.  We had this
    >  request before with a Navini application (through NEMKO) and Tom
    >  Tidwell responded that the only applicable info was the
    >  Regulatory information.  The reason I ask is that the manual is
    >  extremely large.
    >
    >  (2)  For the parts list I am assuming all you are interested in
    >  is the PA module parts list.  Is this correct.
    >
    >  I have the rest completed and will upload soon.. Hopefully we
    >  can get this taken care of and get the grant today.
    >
    >  Again, thanks for your timely response - you are making me look
    >  good!
    >
    >  Regards,
    >
    >   ~ BS ~
    >
    >  -----Original Message-----
    >  From: Dennis Ward [mailto:dennis@yosemite.net]
    >  Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2002 2:41 PM
    >  To: brian sutton
    >  Subject: 9-24-02 PLS-EFGH-BTS1-38 request for info
    >
    >  Hi Brian
    >  attached is a request for information on the above application.
    >
    >  Thanks
    >  Dennis Ward
    >  dward@amerricantcb.com
    >


